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Abstract: At present, some teachers in colleges and universities have some problems, such as 
teacher ethics, pay no attention to grooming, lack of physical exercise, teaching the lack of art and 
so on. In response to these problems, it is necessary to set up moral tree, strengthen the construction 
of teacher ethics, pay attention to grooming, strengthen exercise, pay attention to body shape, and 
improve teaching art, etc. 

1. Introduction 
Beginning in 2017, there have been a lot of pictures of teachers from their own universities, from 

Zhu Xiao ,Xue-wei Lin, and Yong-lun Ji to Shi Zhigao, "The most handsome high number teacher" 
Zhi-gao Shi. There are alsoeven better people born in the 1990s.Zhejiang University "Hundred 
Talents Program" researcher Shu Yang, Professor of Electronic Science and Technology University 
Ming-zhen Liu, and Hunan University Associate Professor Shao-wei Chen,a doctoral supervisor at 
Beijing university of aeronautics and astronautics Yong Gong at the age of 28 and the youngest 
doctoral director of Peking University YingLiu at the age of 29.From the goddess to the male god,  
they burst into the network, known as "other teachers." Observing these male gods and goddesses 
who are popular on the Internet, they are They are either next-door sisters who are pure, sweet, or 
big boys who are handsome, clean and tall. Most of these college teachers have just graduated. 
They are handsome, beautiful, and have a well-proportioned figure.I n addition to these outstanding 
external conditions, they also have a master's degree or above, some teachers also have overseas 
study experience, which is truly a combination of value, size and talent. During the lectures, talk 
about it, like the male and female protagonists in the idol drama, give students a sense of spring 
breeze. The phenomenon of popularity from these "other teachers" reflects the current status of 
college teachers. 

At present, there are many materials about the research of college teachers, but most of them 
focus on the research of occupational exhaustion, scientific research, teaching and the construction 
of teacher ethics. This topic combines the "teacher of others" to analyze the current situation of the 
development of college teachers from multiple aspects, which is more comprehensive than the 
previous research data. 

2. The current status of college teachers 
2.1 Some teachers have lost their morality 

"Learn to be a teacher, virtuous as the model."As an enviable profession, college teachers' 
morality is of course very important. However, at present, colleges and universities attach more 
importance to academic qualifications, diplomas and talents when introducing talents, and seldom 
pay attention to the assessment of personal morality.In January 2018, Chinese female scholar S-isi 
Luoreported in her real name that  Xiao-wuChen, a doctoral supervisor and Yangtze river scholar 
at Beijing university of aeronautics and astronautics, harassed female students.In April, graduates of 
Peking University reported in their real names that a professor Yang Shen had sexually assaulted 
female students, leading her to commit suicide.Subsequently, it was also reported on the Internet 
that Chun-ming Wuof  Xia Men university, Yuan Xueof university of international business and 
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economics, Bin Zhou, deputy dean of the college of international studies of nanchang university and 
other university teachers molested and sexually assaulted female students.This pile of shocking 
events all let people wake up!This also reflects that with the development of market economy and 
social transformation, some bad social customs and values also appear in the ranks of teachers in 
colleges and universities, resulting in the loss of teacher ethics.It is mainly reflected in the lack of 
political belief of individual teachers, gibberish in class, lack of responsibility and lack of love for 
students.Some teachers engage in academic misconduct, pursue fame and fortune, accept bribes, 
pay no attention to their own behaviors, harass or even sexually assault students.This has produced 
the extremely bad influence to the university teacher image. 
2.2 Not paying attention toappearance 

"Behave as a teacher, behave as the world model" is the basic requirements for teachers, teacher 
etiquette refers to "teachers engaged in education, teaching activities, performance of duties must 
abide by the etiquette norms.That is to say, in the position of teaching and educating people, how 
teachers should show their due temperament and richness.It is related to students' understanding of 
etiquette, which will directly affect the teaching effect and quality, and even affect the degree of 
civilization of the whole country and nation.[1](p207) due to the exemplary and far-reaching 
characteristics of teacher etiquette, colleges and universities should pay special attention to the basic 
etiquette of teachers.The popularity of "teachers from other families" reflects that college students 
prefer teachers who pay attention to appearance.Due to the heavy scientific research and teaching 
tasks of college teachers, few etiquette training, and the different economic conditions of families, 
teachers do not pay attention to appearance.Teachers do not have uniform dress and the particularity 
of the teacher occupation, teachers dress and dress as they like, there are strange clothes.Some of 
the female teachers are very individual.they wear weird colored hair, false eyelashes, heavy 
make-up, nose perfume, jewelry, suspenders, miniskirts and even bare-midriff dresses.Some 
teachers unkempt, unkempt, unshaven, clothes wrinkled, shirt does not fasten buttons, wearing 
slippers, regardless of a smell on the body to go to class.In addition to the clothes, some college 
teachers' behavior is also unsightly.Poor sense of time, often late for class;Is having a class when 
answer make a phone call, spit everywhere, or lie prone on the table to take a cellular phone to play, 
or sit on the student's desk at will, the language when communicating with the student is not 
civilized, sit up when cross a leg, or the leg shakes randomly, as if nobody is smoking.Confucius 
once said, "if a man's body is upright, he will not do what he is ordered to do."As the engineers of 
human soul, teachers should be more strict with themselves, in the campus, classroom and other 
public places, to consciously maintain good appearance, set up a good image of the teacher. 

2.3 Lack of physical exercise 
According to Albert melabian, an American psychologist: "the transmission of a message =7% 

language +38% speech +55% body shape."[2](p216) it can be seen that the body information is 
very important."The teacher of other people's home" it is the young teacher that just walks on job 
post, besides appearance level is higher outside, their bodily form is pretty good, individual teacher 
still loves fitness movement.However, if we look at the young and middle-aged teachers in colleges 
and universities, they are often the backbone of teaching and research, and undertake heavy 
teaching and research tasks.On the one hand, be familiar with teaching subjects and the related 
teaching content, to adapt to the new teaching means, make preparations for lessons, practice and 
relevant teaching plans, listen to the teacher needs to be done with the audition, appraisal index 
system, but also from students' evaluation on its teaching effect, this kind of situation raised some 
teachers' teaching pressure. Each university has stipulated the number, level, project level and other 
scientific research tasks for teachers to publish papers, which are closely related to teachers' salary 
income and professional title evaluation.This makes many teachers have to sacrifice their own 
entertainment time to do research in addition to teaching tasks.In addition, some teachers also 
assume certain administrative positions, attend various meetings and social engagements, and some 
even smoke and drink;Young and middle-aged teachers also need to take care of the family 
obligations, diversified roles, no time or no extra financial resources or habits to go to the gym, 
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resulting in a serious decline in physical quality.Lack of physical exercise, excessive stress, anxiety 
and depression, staying up late, irregular life and so on, college teachers are physically and mentally 
tired, premature aging, body shape is too fat, suffering from a variety of chronic diseases. 

2.4 Lack of art in teaching 
At present, most of the teachers in colleges and universities are master's degree, doctor's degree 

and even postdoctoral degree.But not everyone is a master at teaching.Due to the emphasis on 
scientific research rather than teaching in the past, teachers have focused their attention on scientific 
research, and the teaching level is uneven.Some teachers have poor teaching language, 
expressionless face, high ceiling, eyes wandering, lack of emotional communication throughout the 
process. Or just read the text and never look up at the students;Or staring at the computer, have been 
reading multimedia courseware, or to speak to undergraduates theory esoteric, difficult to 
understand, ignoring the level of students, one person singing a monologue, do not understand that 
teaching is an art.As a result, the class became cramming teaching, with the teacher sweating like 
rain and Shouting at the top of his lungs, while the students either slept in the class, or played with 
their mobile phones, or whispered, turning a deaf ear to the teacher.For the q&a session, the 
students had no response, or irrelevant answer, and lacked interaction.After a class, absentees 
account for the majority, the teacher has no passion, the students have no interest, both sides hurt, 
how to talk about the classroom teaching effect? 

3. To become a "teacher of others" reasonable advice 
3.1 Cultivate virtue and strengthen the construction of teacher ethics 

Education department introduced many times in the new era college teachers' professional 
conduct ten guidelines on establishing and perfecting the university teacher's ethics construction's 
opinions on long-term mechanism of university teachers' ethics anomie behavior management 
guidance "and other relevant provisions, college attaches great importance to and to carry out the 
ethics strengthen construction, draw on university teachers' ethics with warning education 
significance for stop behavior" red seven ", to violate the ethics of red line, the behavior of students 
of zero tolerance, and establish accountability mechanism, successively withdrew xiao-wu Chen 
"cheung kong scholars" title, etc. Selection ethics advanced individual on a regular basis and virtue 
pacesetter, adopting the combination of material and spiritual rewards, publicity and recognition of 
outstanding teachers, insist on good foundation, good for teaching, and to establish a good image of 
college teachers, to encourage teachers in colleges and universities be Li Fangshi good teachers, 
learning embedded remote mountain village seventeen years "model" dedicating himself to 
comrade yu roll.Reform the assessment mechanism and implement "one vote veto" on teachers' 
misconduct in colleges and universities.If a college or university teacher violates his or her teacher's 
ethics in a minor way, he or she shall be disqualified from the evaluation of awards and awards, 
promotion in his or her post, and assessment of professional titles.If the circumstances are relatively 
serious, they shall be removed from their posts, expelled or transferred to judicial organs for 
handling according to law.Through the reward and punishment mechanism to eliminate the moral 
misconduct of teachers in the university team, set up a good image of university teachers. 

3.2 Pay attention to appearance 
"Women look good to themselves."As a teacher, paying attention to appearance not only makes 

oneself confident, but also can bring pleasure to others, and win the good impression of students 
and respect of others."Appearance is a teacher's card."[3] in the presence of the teacher does not pay 
attention to grooming, the relevant departments of colleges and universities should often hold 
various forms of etiquette training, let the teachers to learn the etiquette, strengthen the routine 
management of teachers, pay attention to the education of teachers' make-up, wearing, words and 
deeds and supervision, to translate the civilization etiquette into education teaching management, as 
an important content of teacher evaluation.The teacher's appearance has the direct and the 
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extremely strong demonstration function.Schools are civilized places.Teachers should dress neatly 
and appropriately.If you wear too much cleavage, too weird and too much makeup in class, it will 
only mislead students.Light makeup appears very spirit, dress, hairstyle is not very fashionable 
certainly, but must neat, attitude action is natural and easy, since a kind of respect to the student, 
also reflect the accomplishment of the teacher, represented the image of the school more. 

3.3 Step up exercise and get in shape 
The young and middle-aged life pressure big, should be responsible for preparing a class, and to 

complete the scientific research work, and there's pressure PingXian assessment and promotion title, 
these factors lead to serious decline of middle-aged teachers' physical quality in colleges and 
universities teachers abound, fat uncle aunt and greasy image in chronic disease for life, in the north 
of colleges and universities and even sudden death.This needs basis individual circumstance, reduce 
overtime work as far as possible, strengthen consciousness of individual fitness, reasonable 
arrangement time, pay attention to work and rest union, attend a few recreational activities, slow 
down life rhythm, maintain optimistic and healthy psychology state.Related departments of colleges 
and universities also want to arrange for medical staff, pay attention to the physical quality of 
college teachers, improve teachers' salary, housing, health care, such as treatment of material 
increase in the investment of physical fitness facilities, equipment, etc, often beneficial carry out 
various sports activities, such as the staff sports meeting, the staff table tennis, badminton, 
volleyball, basketball and broadcast gymnastics competition, and enhance the quality and level of 
the movement of teachers in colleges and universities.Under the pressure of life, it is still necessary 
to maintain a reasonable rest and rest, adequate sleep, a balanced diet, balanced nutrition, and 
develop good living habits.May guide teachers in colleges and universities running, yoga, tai chi, 
and martial arts, dance, and other daily exercise, to form the faculty association of fitness and 
mental health association, teachers can master more knowledge of physical exercise, improve 
practitioners of cardiopulmonary function and enhance human immunity, etc., form a positive and 
optimistic gentle state of mind, to achieve psychological balance, at the same time also can keep fit.  

3.4 Improve the art of teaching 
The key to the improvement of education teaching quality is the teacher, and the level of the 

teacher's teaching ability directly determines the classroom teaching effect.Teachers should rely on 
profound knowledge, sincere smile, exquisite teaching art to win the admiration of students, in the 
classroom listening to lectures such as the feeling of spring breeze bath.How to improve the 
teaching level of college teachers?Colleges and universities should conduct pre-job training for new 
teachers, try to speak carefully and become teachers after passing the examination.Regularly assess 
the teaching level of teachers and organize open classes of the whole school;To observe the 
competition between provincial excellent teachers and school-level excellent teachers, and combine 
it with teacher evaluation and professional title evaluation.Teachers need to constantly enrich their 
minds with knowledge, keep pace with The Times, carefully prepare lessons, polish the teaching 
content, try to use the language or teaching method that students like humor and humor, full of 
passion, to make difficult for easy, complex for simple, boring for wonderful, to form "teaching 
through lively";Combined with new media technology, some discussion topics are provided before 
class. Students can search relevant materials online by themselves, communicate with each other in 
class, and discuss after class to form offline and online independent learning, which not only 
mobilizes students' learning enthusiasm, but also enriches the teaching content.University education 
courses according to the conventional way of lecture is the most boring, but "the students with a rap 
song" Marx was a 90 after "enthusiastically introduced 'idea of the Marx, attract numerous netizens 
call", "Beijing institute of technology lin-ying people actively explore new media technology in 
education courses such as the application of teaching reform, the students put on VR glasses can be 
in the 21st century' live 'through back to the long period of hard, follow the red army soldiers to 
climb mountains, grassland, experience life and death moment, thus more deeply understand the 
long march spirit,Learn from the red army to march forward courageously, not afraid of difficult 
revolutionary heroism spirit.[4] teaching methods and methods are refreshing. Although the 
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teaching styles of teachers are different, we still hope that more and more teachers can improve 
their teaching art and become "web celebrity". 

To sum up, from the Internet popular "other people's teacher," you can see, the part of teachers in 
colleges and universities teachers' ethics anomie, do not pay attention to grooming, such problems 
as lack of physical exercise, lack of teaching art.To solve these problems, shouldstrengthening the 
construction of teacher's ethics, pay attention to grooming, strengthen physical exercise, pay 
attention to the body, improve teaching art and so on.Although the teaching style of each teacher is 
different, I still hope that the teacher can improve himself from all aspects, especially the teaching 
art, so that each teacher can become the "teacher of others". 
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